TUC01027: A&P Technician

TUC01026: Avionics Technician

TUC01047: Interior Craftsperson - Upholstery

TUC01042: Interior Craftsperson - Cabinet Maker

TUC01033: Exterior Finisher - Aircraft Finisher

TUC01064: Quality Inspector

TUC01061: Invoice Analyst

TUC01048: Lead Interior Craftsperson - Upholstery (All Shifts)

TUC01057: Human Resources Intern

TUC01058: Buyer/Planner Intern
https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Tucson-BuyerPlanner-Intern-AZ-85701/693343300/

TUC01040: Lead Avionics Technician (All Shifts)

TUC01066: Mechanical Engineer Intern

TUC01068: Mechanical Design Engineer
TUC01071: Sales Engineer
https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Tucson-Sales-Engineer-AZ-85701/724310800/

TUC01049: Interior Craftsperson - Cabinet Paint and Stain

TUC01050: Operations Supervisor - Business Aircraft Maintenance (2nd Shift)

---

Hartford, CT

PH2039: Avionics Technician

PH2040: Procurement Internship
https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Hartford-Procurement-Internship-CT-06101/706384700/

PH2034: Structures Technician
https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Hartford-Structures-Technician-CT-06101/679593500/

PH2101: A&P Technician (Multiple Shifts Available)

PH2106: Quality Inspector - Avionics

PH2105: Quality Inspector - A&P

PH2038: Operations Manager - Business Aircraft Service Center

HAR00300: Scheduler / Dispatcher
https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Hartford-Scheduler-Dispatcher-CT-06101/720078100/

PH2031: Interior Technician - Upholstery

PH2102: Lead, A&P Technician

PH2026: Unscheduled Maintenance Team (UMT) - A&P Technician

HAR00301: In-Flight Coordinator
https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Hartford-In-Flight-Coordinator-CT-06101/722285900/

PH2107: Customer Project Manager
https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Hartford-Customer-Project-Manager-CT-06101/723773400/
Fort Lauderdale, FL

**FOR00534:** Supervisor, Unplanned Maintenance Team (UMT)

**FOR00533:** Supervisor, Operations (2nd Shift)

Dallas, TX

**DAL00935:** Structures Technician

**DAL00933:** Avionics Technician

**DAL00936:** Exterior Finisher/Painter

**DAL00932:** A&P Technician

**DAL00926:** Business Administrative Intern

**DAL00927:** Materials/Stockroom Intern

**DAL00938:** Sales Support Analyst - Pre-owned Aircraft Sales

**DAL00943:** Operations Supervisor (Narrow Body)

**DAL00947:** Planner, Aircraft Service Center
[https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Dallas-Planner%2C-Aircraft-Service-Center-TX-75201/731819500/](https://jobs.bombardier.com/job/Dallas-Planner%2C-Aircraft-Service-Center-TX-75201/731819500/)

Red Oak, TX

**RED00187:** Sr. Human Resources Business Partner

Wichita, KS
WIC04733: Quality Inspector  

WIC04689: Quality Control Inspector  

WIC04732: Electrical / Avionics Engineer  

WIC04745: Intern - Business Analyst  

WIC04750: Intern, Governance & Administrative Support  

WIC04689: Quality Control Inspector  

WIC04725: Technician, Hydraulic Mechanical NDI  

WIC04655: Intern - Material Support  

WIC04726: Instrumentation Design Engineer Intern/Co-op  

WIC04760: Technician, Aviation Maintenance  

WIC04764: Aviation Maintenance Technician (Structures/Flaps)  

WIC04765: Technician, Avionics & Electronics  

WIC04761: Service Parts Specialist - Wheel and Tire Stockroom  

WIC04774: Paint Technician  

WIC04773: Aircraft Maintenance Technician - Wheel & Tire  

WIC04778: Sales Account Management Representative (Broker)  

WIC04791: Analyst, Program  

WIC04810: Administrator, Accounts Payable  
WIC04800: **Buyer / Planner (Wheel & Tire Sho) - Business Aircraft**

WIC04655: **Intern - Material Support**

WIC04773: **Aircraft Maintenance Technician - Wheel & Tire**

Apply directly through links provided. For more information on our company including additional locations and positions, go to our career site, [www.careers.bombardier.com](http://www.careers.bombardier.com).